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Jesse Unruh! Friend or Foe?
Jesse Unruh was “ Big Daddy,”  before 
he changed his image; and he was once 
Speaker o f the Assembly, before that body 
changed majority parties. Now, as a 
full-time gubernatorial candidate and an 
occasional Assemblyman, he is simply Jess.
He would lead his audiences to believe 
that the missing “ e”  has been taken up by 
the environmental banner that he is 
running with.
And yet, while he is making his 
appearance on the USC campus today, and 
on other campuses throughout the 
Environmental Awareness Week, back in 
Sacramento he is racking up a repeat 
performance of last year’s paltry record.
Absent from the Legislature for 
one-third o f the sessions “ on personal 
business, he didn’t even bother to vote on 
15 o f  the 24 major environmental bills.
A  comparable record in 1968 hampered 
him this year when he introduced his major 
environmental item o f the session, the 
proposed establishment o f  a State 
Conservation Authority. Unfortunately, 
for the supposed master o f  legislative 
politics, two years ago Governor Reagan 
signed mto law a bill creating a State 
Environmental Study Council with the 
responsibility for conducting studies and 
d e v e lo p in g  recommendations on 
Camornia s environmental quality, 
including the management o f waste 
discharge.
, Missed the Vote
Unruh s problem in this case seems to 
be the fact that although he was present 
when the Assembly approved legislation
SC counc »^ he did not even vote
on he measure. Hence the lapse into 
duplicity o f effort.
And today he is saying that he is
particularly concerned with “ the growing 
problem o f  waste management”  and wants 
to see an attack on this problem “ now.”
The vociferous Democrat has fared 
little better this session on two other big 
items which round out his “ package”  on 
the environment.
Unruh introduced a resolution on oil 
drilling in the Santa Barbara Channel 
shortly after the Legislature convened. 
Once again he came up second best.
Assemblyman Don MacGillivray 
(R-Santa Barbara) introduced a resolution 
which passed the Assembly unanimously 
asking the President and Congress to 
suspend drilling in the channel. The 
measure further asked for a waiver o f 
federal regulations so that the state could 
apply its tougher standards to the entire 
channel. ,
Failure to Pass
Even though Unruh’s measure did not 
get out o f  committee, and he failed in his 
attempt to sabotage the rival joint 
resolution so that his own weaker plan 
would come to the floor, he still manages 
to take a lion’s share o f  the credit before 
environmental audiences.
Last year he had the same trouble in 
establishing a track record on the Santa 
Barbara oil spill issue when the black 
pollutant hit the beaches in January.
Unruh first missed the vote on the 
resolution requesting Congress to transfer 
to the state the inspection and regulation 
o f oil and gass developments o f f  the 
California coast.
Claiming that the Governor’s political 
ties with oil moneymen hamper his actions, 
Unruh claims the Reagan Administration 
can’t do anything about Santa Barbara.
(Please turn to page 2)
GOVERNM ENT 
AFTER YO UTH
What do you do when you are one o f 
the first students to be appointed to a 
major state governmental commission or 
committee?
In the case o f Tom Bonnicksen, recent 
appointee to the Parks and Recreation 
Commission, he started o ff with a bang by 
advocating the formation o f two 
nine-member student advisory committees.
This was followed by a four day tour o f 
state parks, a day in Sacramento with 
divisional chiefs, and increasing number o f 
interviews for the media and speaking 
engagements. No wonder he now says, “ All 
o f a sudden it just became too much o f a 
job for me to do alone.”
Merged Organization
A senior in forest ecology at the 
University o f California at Berkeley,
Bonnicksen was appointed to the position 
by Governor Reagan on March 9.
The nine-member group grew out o f  a 
merger in 1967 o f the park and the 
recreation commissions. The resulting 
administration o f  everything from state 
parks and beaches to historical monuments 
to scientific preserves to recreation areas 
operates under a $ 25 million budget.
And that is where the commission 
comes in. Meeting in different parts o f  the 
state nine times during the year, they set 
the priorities and policy for director 
William Penn Mott and his staff to follow.
The newest commission member 
conceived o f his idea around midnight o f 
the first day o f the meeting in Bakersfield.
After sitting up reviewing the legal jargon 
of other resolutions, he worked his into 
form for presentation the next morning.
Larger Student Voice
The commission accepted unanimously 
the recommendation that two groups be 
formed, for northern and southern 
California, to insure input from a student 
perspective.
“ Instead o f having just one student, 
myself, in government. . .  I wanted to have 
more viewpoints represented,”  Bonnicksen 
explains.
When questioned as whether he feels 
this is going to make any difference in the 
operation o f government, Bonnicksen sees 
a very definite impact.
“ Because now students can express 
themselves and be listened to more than 
- otherwise.
“ What we have to do now is get these 
groups to put a good input in. If their 
action is sincere, though perhaps 
radical. . . then the other commissions will 
be encouraged to take up student advisory 
commissions.
Unpolitical Man
For those who might think o f 
Bonnicksen as a wheeling and dealing 
politician, nothing could be farther from 
the truth.
He admits to having trouble in getting 
used to the back slapping joviality o f most 
commission sessions and the fact that each 
member is provided with his own 
chaufeured car.
Bonnicksen spent two years in the Navy 
and five years working, before he went 
back to night school to get his high school 
diploma and then on to the College o f  San 
Mateo.
As a co-founder o f that school’s Sierra 
Club and later as its chairman, he became 
more involved politically.
Early Demonstrations
About the same time that the Free 
Speech Movement was getting started at 
Berkeley, Bonnicksen and other people 
worried about the possible development o f 
Coyote Point began demonstrating to save 
the-bay.
With a then sizeable contingent o f  forty 
to fifty people, he set up marches during 
rush hours in Redwood City and San 
Mateo to gain people’s attention. The 
group also distributed literature to 
commuters taking the Southern Pacific up
and down the Peninsula.
Looking back on the whole affair from 
a new perspective, Bonnicksen notes, “ I 
feel that more and more demonstrations 
are nonproductive. It is valuable to get the 
public’s attention; but then, you can do 
this perhaps better in the traditional sense 
by researching the issues.”
From his own experience o f testifying 
before government bodies, especially for 
the Redwood National Park, he has seen 
the impact o f individual action.
Effective Action
The “ Save the Bay”  campaign is 
another good example, Bonnicksen thinks, 
o f the powerful influence o f special 
interest groups being overridden by 
individuals involved in collective action.
“ Because the people got aroused and 
made a massive show o f force, and then 
backed it up with action, government 
worked to serve the people.”
It is for this reason that Bonnicksen is 
looking for other people to help him in his 
Commission work.
“ What I need are people with an 
objective approach who would be willing 
to study the problem and help me to come 
up with real sound solutions in resolution 
form,”  he says.
But it is hard to get what Bonnicksen 
calls “ the data to make things happen.”  
Research on Issues
Referring back to his experience in 
setting up demonstrations, he notes, “ We 
had no problem finding people to carry 
signs, but when it came time to research 
the issues, everyone always seemed to have 
something else to do.”
On his own, the young conservationist 
has already come up with seven major 
policy proposals for the Parks ar.d 
Recreation Commission.
For instance, he is concerned that, 
although beach acquisition is the number 
one priority o f  the deparmtent, only the 
stretches o f sand are being purchased. He 
proposes that the adjacent cliffs, hills, and 
prairies be purchased as well.
Also, in purchasing state historical 
monuments, he thinks it is important to 
purchase a “ representative portion o f the 
surrounding landscape as well.”
“ To see a mission in downtown 
somewhere is about as historical as moving 
it to Sacramento and putting it in a 
museum,”  Bonnicksen claims.
Wildlife Habitats
He would also like to see wildlife 
returned to the parks that they were once 
native to. Looking at the tule elk, he thinks 
it would make more sense to have them 
roaming their former habitats than in 
preserves where they are fed or Owens 
Valley, where they never used to live.
However, he doesn’t promise any 
immediate or earth-shattering results.
As only one commissioner, Bonnicksen 
explains, “ I have to feel my way around to 
get things done the best way.”
Progressive Policy
Turning his attention to current 
department policy, he is impressed withi 
plans to open up new recreation areas on a 
concession basis, so that the only expense 
to the taxpayer is the cost o f  purchasing 
the land.
1 He sees this as a good way to set aside 
areas for mass recreation. The department 
is still responsible for setting the prices and 
controlling the quality o f the development.
Bonnicksen has already spent a great 
deal o f  time meeting with various members 
o f  the department, from the guy who 
collects fees at a park gate right on up to 
the top. In this way he hopes to 
understand how the whole spectrum o f 
employees views parks and recreation 
management.
First-Hand Observation
On a recent trip, he spent four and 
one-half days visiting District Five, which 
(Please turn to page 3)
. .  .ON JESSE-COME-LATELY
(Continued (ram psg* l)
When the Amenably voted on AB 687, 
which authorised the Weter Reeouraee 
Control Board to adopt regulation*
governing the testing, licensing, and use o f 
substances for cleaning' up oil in 8tate 
water, Unruh did not vote. *
The current law requires the
Department o f  Pish and Game to supervise
and enforce the ueeage o f suoh items. 
Moreover, the oil company must reimburse 
the Department for the coat o f service* and 
supervision.
CrandsUnd Play*
Jess missed a third key vote in a like 
fashion, when the Assembly considered AB 
622, requiring 8tate Lands Commission to 
hold public hearings before granting a
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A Pollution Solution?
The Romantic back-to-nature philosophy it one of the most disquieting features 
within the environmentalist movement. Technology and civilization are responsible, 
they say, for crowdetTcities, polluted air and water, anddespoiliationof resources; so let 
us therefore return to unspoiled nature.
None of these people stop to realize that the back-to-nature path would not only 
mean shuffling o ff the benefits o f civilization, but would also mean starvation and death 
for the vast bulk o f mankind. They are right in their concern over ecology: we must care 
for ecological balance on this planet, ever mindful of the needs of human beings
Most people live in and around cities for economic reasons. In areas where there is a 
low density of dwelling units per acre, the stores and businesses must cater only to 
majority economic demand, and that leads to a sameness of life and neighborhood.
But in those areas where there are high concentrations of individual people, there is a 
greater chance for diversity, growth, and vitality. This area creates profits for a largo 
spectrum of stores and services which cater to a wide range of minority tastes.
Those that would say cities should return to the "good old days" have not 
researched their historical facts. The cities of the past were far more crowded and 
unpleasant than those of today. The streets were for narrower; cobblestone pavements 
were far noisier, modern sewage was nonexistent, such that rank odors and epidemics 
were rampant; dogs and sometimes livestock roamed the streets; and even heat was 
overpowering, with no refuge in air conditioning.
These environmentalists place their greatest blame on modern technology. And yet it 
is precisely modern technology that has permitted the growth of the far more populous 
cities o f today with far greater health, ease * and comfort for each inhabitant.
Not all people living In cities have the best life. And our main concern is with them. 
How can you explain to the poor that it is more important to have the fish in the local 
river live in comfort or the automobile rationed out to the population, while they 
are allowed to remain poor and hungry?
The question is how can you decrease the amount o f pollution deposited into this 
country without turning back technological progress?
Factory owners have always thought of ways to save themselves money. Therefore, 
we suggest if they be taxed for the amount of pollution emitted so that they would then 
;Vti«n m y i t a  reduce the.pollution. From that everyone gains.
It is ironic that for those who complain about overcrowding, there are many areas in 
this vast country that have sparce populatiqns and wide open spaces. There will be little 
progressive action until those who are so concerned take the initiative to reduce the 
overcrowding in urban areas by creating new cities in an ecological balance with their 
surrounding.
The regaining of clean air and rivers will not be done over night, for pollution is not 
left over from just last night.
It will be a long time, but action will come about if people will Just become 
reasonable and honest. Too many who complain about smog the most are not the ones 
who will give up the automobile.
Environmental concern is not somebody clse’s problem. We are all on "planet earth" 
together.
•rmit for oil and gas survey or oil and gas 
(ease The bill, which the Oovernor later 
signed Into law, also requires j j  
commission to propose a plan for the 
Control o f pollution.
But the Assembly Democrat is always 
resdy with another grandstand play.
Last year it was a bill putting the 
liability o f oil spills on the companies. The 
Legislative Counsel is quick to point out in 
this oase that as far back as 1628 the court 
had already established a precedent for 
liability in similar caas*. making the Unruh 
effort unnecessary. *
This year, Jeer is back with a bill 
requiring oil and gas operations in state 
waters to cease upon determination by the 
State Land Commission that such 
operation Is "ultra-hasardous." Then he 
goes on to declare personally that the 
operations in the Santa Barbara Channel 
constitute an "ultra-haiard."
On other key environmental measures, 
Unruh Is not sponsoring legislation. 
Apparently, he is content to run on hi* 
record here.
Unruh’s Smog
Quick to urge consideration o f such 
things as charging higher tolls for cars 
carrying one person in order to control the 
internal combustion engine's smog-causing 
emission, Jess unites about his own 
family's contribution to the problem.
With five cars, all running on fossil fuel, 
he *ays he can't move Into the celebrated 
old Governor's Mansion In Sacramento.
"My wife said under no circumstances 
would she live in there . . . She said our 
five kids wouldn't have a place to park," he 
recently told reporters.
Last session he missed four key 
Assembly votes with regard to air 
pollution; once again, he was away on 
personal business.
Votes Against Control
Included In this vital package were 
measures authorising the Slate Air 
Resources Board to adopt exhaust emission 
standards for automobile aaaembly line 
emission testing: requiring automobile 
owners to maintain. pollution control 
devices on their vehicles; placing controls 
on jet airplane emissions and establishing a 
scale by which emission density can be 
measured; and authorising the State Air 
Resources Board to establish criteria for 
motor vehicle pollution control devices.
Incredibly, when Unruh was present in 
the Legislature, he voted to oppose a 
measure authorising the State Air 
Resources Board to adopt exhaust emission 
control standards for used cars and to 
accredit devices for these cars.
In thq. case o f water pollution, "w e" in 
the bipartisan sense becomes Jess' big 
prbno'un.
When the Water Quality Improvement 
Act was adopted last year, giving the state 
the nation's toughest water pollution 
controls and the first complete revision of 
the 8tate Wateg Control Aot in 20 years, it 
was indeed a bipartisan effort.
Broad Support
In order to guarantee the broadest
possible wpport, it was co-suthorsd h, 
Assemblyman Cartey V, porJ. 
(D-Complon), chairman o f ths Aisemhk 
Water Committee, and Sen. Qorfo, « 
Cologne (R-Indio), chairman of ths8*Mt* 
Water Resources Committee. Qovtrnw 
Reagan hailed it as the achievement of om 
o f  his major legislative goals.
And Jess' claim to the bill? Well, hi «u 
away on personal business again when It 
came before the Aaaembly, so he didn’t m 
a chance to vote on it.
A similar fate beset him when the 
Assembly extended the Bay Conservation 
and Development Commission Wd 
strengthened its powers.
Renewed Verbal*
So this year, worried about'the potelble 
pollution o f  the Sacramento Delta tad 
upsetting o f the ecology of San Francisco 
Bay, he Is voicing doubts about the 
proposed peripheral canal. Since he voted 
for the Burns-Portgr Aot of I960, which 
enacted the State Water Project with Hi 
"trans-delta facility," it is understandable 
why he wants to "slow the water project, 
not discontinue it."
Conservationists have long hoped that 
politicians would recognise the critical 
nature o f  environmental problems. But 
with a record like Jess Unruh's, it is net 
hard to understand why some of his felloe 
legislators consider him a "johnny cone 
lately" or a man without any plans
Assembly Majority Floor Leader V 
Craig Biddle accused his then Democratic 
counterpart in January of not "evee 
bothering to vole on the most Important 
conservation bills passed during the 1669 
legislative session."
Biddle Blasts Record
Questioned about Unruh's pres 
conference in which he revealed kit 
position on environmental problem 
Biddle said:
"I'm  glad to see Jess Is finally taking 
some Interest in helping us protect 
California’s environment, But It will tab; 
more than a press conference to convince 
anyone that his sudden concern is more 
than a cynical, campaign year interest,
"We enacted a bipartisan program is 
save San -Francisco Bay. We passed the 
strongest water pollution control progna 
in the nation. We adopted America'sfW 
program to control jet airplane emission* 
and we strengthened this state’s already 
tough smog control laws for motor 
vehicles.
"These were specific, urgently n»*d*<> 
steps to protect California's environment 
But Jess Unruh didn’t even bother to cent i 
vote on any o f these four impor1*'1 
measures."
Earlier this year, he told an audisaeeat 
the College o f San Mateo present for ■ 
environmental conference that on* of** 
*„ major sources o f pollution art pollUeam
It is doubtful that anyone wtM ** 
brash I v assault his position, but ltm*J 
that \here is a lllllb bit mom wort* 
Sacramento that needs to be don# t* 
he lakes his message to the people.
r
Why Is Bile man emllingT Prihapa hr Is waiting for a question on environment. For mor* 1 
read the above article.
POPULATION SIZE AND REAL FREEDOM
•y  Raymond R. Whit*
(Editor't not*. The author o f  thii poti 
lion pap*' it a graduate itudent in biology  
Qt Stanford Unluenity where he it working 
under Dr. Paul Ehrlich.)
At the population aize rises in thia 
country and in the world, an inevitable 
curtailment of the righU o f the individual 
liaettlng in. Thle ia due primarily to two
fictorr. 1
The firat of theae ia the fact that large, 
pntral agenciea become more efficient in 
handling »ome aapecta o f public life when 
eirtain population aizea or denaitiea are 
(iceeded. At leaat, governmental 
regulation becomea deairabie.
The aecond phenomenon ia that the 
mvironment can abaorb the waatea which 
•n the conaequence o f an induatriaiised 
economy from a small ^ population, but not 
from a large one. Serioua alteration o f  the 
mvironment reaulta from exceaalve raw 
waite dumping.
Central Agency
Let ua conaider the firat phenomenon. 
Large number*.of people moving to and 
from varioua pointa can be eerved moat 
efficiently in terma o f fuel expenditure and 
coit by apmeeentral agency which plana 
maw iranlport needa and providea 
accordingly. The coat per paaaenger mile ia 
far cheaper for rail travel than for 
Mlomotive travel.
Many large industries need the aid o f 
government to avoid aerioualy encroaching 
on the righta of other*. The larger the 
induatry, the more aerioua theae needa 
become. A aimple increaae in population 
liae increaaea the aize o f the induatriea 
wring that population.
Agriculture demanda and receivea more 
lid from government now than at any time 
in the put. Aa more land ia uaed to raiae 
food (and ia uaed for aeveral crop* per 
year) the demand for water riaea. This ia 
particularly true of the demand for water 
during the normal dry aeaaon. Thia demand 
it traniiated into thinga like the giant 
i California water project now under fire in 
Sacramento.
Power Nerd* increaae 
Electrical power requirementa o f 
population centera and induatrial 
complexea neceuitate hydroelectric 
projecla and new power planta (foaail fuel 
«  nuclear) which are often many mile* 
way from the center* nerved. 
Hj drcieleclric project* entail the purchaae 
(through eminent domain proceedinp) o f 
private land and right-of-way for power 
Imet.
Power plant* o f all typea require acceu 
10 and tranaport o f fuel, with the 
conwquent conatruction o f  roada, in 
addition to placea to dump their .waatea.
How well doe* the law preaenlly 
protect a man who loaea part o f  the value 
of hi* river front property due to increaaing 
Mhition? More people mean more glower 
dwtanda. Increuing - industrialization 
MMy makes thia unavoidable; ahould we 
compound it?
Second Phenomenon J have already covered part* o f  the 
*eond phenomenon under the 
••aaquencea of \he firat, but let me 
•tpaad that
A* population increaaea the per capita 
’•aourcea decrease, in reaped to any 
'•ottree. Thia ia preaenlly moat obvious in 
T* r,*°urce which I ahail call the ability o f 
environment to abaorb with minimum 
maaiquances the waatea produced by man.
An example o f this world wide 
P nomenon c>n j,, »een in the San 
S F P  « y  The Indiana were able to 
. tka,1* from the Bay for aeveral
. y««r» without destroying the 
^^Jfyof their food source.
the immigration o f whites to the 
« •  populitton high above v(t< 
£ " * •  lhinga began to change. Before 
l**e c*r>tury up to fifteen 
P°unda of oyster* came out o f  the 
By the end o f  the forties 
kiu. 1 m ,n  unaafe to consume due to the 
^concentration o f pollutants in the
Opitar Minority Over ruled 
n»* ia truer today. More people have 
oJr. mor* Pollution, and thia haa wiped 
wain* ®nc* driving industry, ana a 
tKi ' '* nt "nlMral reaource. The rights o f 
mud , ,r* w«re trampled into the
huiu , *r livelihood waa callously 
y»d by the majority, a majority
X .
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"Pleate, dear, this itn  ‘t San Francltco Bay. ‘
whoae very aize made appropriate waste 
treatment prohibitively expensive. Public 
ownership o f the open water ways ia a 
mockery whew public pollution haa 
rendered theae dangerous to human health.
In concluaion, then, latger populations 
craate larger industries and theaa are more 
prone to require governmental aid and/or 
regulation.
, Government Need Ala*
At the same time larger population* 
make air and water (and pesticida) 
pollution matter! for rigid government 
regulation (quite rightly, but regretfully 
so). As population rises on* is more and 
more constrained in one'a actions.
One ha* to become more and more 
concerned with the desires, needs, and 
freedoms, o f othera, and less with oneV  
own. As there com* to be mors people 
their needs place more restraints upon the 
actiona (freedoms) of each other.
A moment’s reflection should allow on* 
to conclud* that faster rates o f population 
increaae (and economic growth) wHI 
require more (and more extensive) 
governmental intervention than will slower 
rates. Paster growth means less effective 
(poorer) planning, less time for free market 
adjustment, and greater dislocations where 
dislocations occur.
Theae factors Increaae the justification 
for and the probability of governmental 
intervention into area o f the economy 
presently private. Slowing the rat* of 
population growth is necessary to alow 
down the continuing eroaion o f individual 
liberty.
Solution*
Firat, the effect* which a large 
population haa on tha local environment 
are so destructive that we must protect 
ourselves from them by legal means.
Second, technology muit be developed 
which will mitigate or eliminate theae 
effect!.
Third, and moat important, we muat 
take every effective step to curtail the 
population . growth which will otherwise 
undo the work o f the firat two program*.
Shefl nahermen o f coastal water* near 
layge population centers alt face the
Sroblem of contamination of their catch y sewage. It is worthy o f note that lonterey area beaches have been closed 
since this fall due to sewage contamination. 
Yet I do not know o f any lawauiU entered 
against the sewage districts in either case. 
Pollution Muat Coat
Individual*, manufacturer*, aemi-public 
monopolies, and governmental agencies 
muat all be made liable for their actiona 
when they directly cause pollution. This 
would emphatically include municipal 
sewage districts.
Unless tha people served by euch
It will be expensive to live In a clean world, 
then you are beginning to see the light. The 
coat o f large populations is extenaive and
l i  I  e a a  a l n a  *  *■ —  * aa f ---------a. — — — —-------------------.' 'III 1/vIlelVv l,at*nLittvT11 OI WHBLH8.
Our Only Hop*
Education about the problem and 
about methods o f  birth control, in 
combination with provisions o f adequate 
methods of birth control would go a long 
way towards reducing our population 
growth.
Some changes in tax lawa have been 
suggested, and oould contribute, but they 
tend to hurt the child as well as the parent. 
Thia is trua o f removal o f  tha dapandant 
exemption for all future children over 
three in any given family.
The education aapect involves tha 
universal diaaamination of information on 
tha conseausnces o f  present population 
size and o f further population growth. At 
tha same time everyone must be made 
aware o f  all affective methods o f  birth 
oonttol. •
I feel quite strongly that theae two 
items belong in (and constitute the 
justification for) w x education curricula 
which are now controversial Issues in many 
communities.
•at
j f  i
districts are made to pay for the damage 
which raw sewage dumping coat* they will 
continue to be unwilling to undertake the 
coat o f building and maintaining adequate 
treatment facilities.
Different polluters ahould be treated in 
different way*. Since it is Impossible to sue 
the users o f all automobiles for the 
collection o f damages for the harm that 
each ona accomplishes, and since it \t 
s o m e w h a t  arbitrary a n d
not entirely justified to try to collect from 
the auto manufacturers themselves, one 
muat aaek another way to mitigate the 
smog problem.
Federal or State Action?
Here I think that ai tax ahould b* levied 
on gasoline, aeveral times the aize o f the 
present on*. This ahould be don* at the 
federal level; but since action there seem* 
remote in likelihood and since California is 
large enough I urge action at the state level.
The revenues from such a tax should be 
applied to research into alternative 
(emission!***) modes of transportation and 
into methods o f reducing the emissions o f 
internal combustion engine vehicles. The 
revenues could also help pay for 
construction o f rapid transit systems, as 
tome California Republican* have already 
suggested.
I f  no affective method o f controlling 
amog from cara could be found, then the 
tax on gasoline ahould gradually rise to pay 
for all reasonable claims against this form 
of air pollution. This might eventually be 
expected to make smog-free methods o f 
tranmort more desirable to consumers.
If you think that the above implies that
- Present methods o contraception are 
good, but much more research could be 
done to make them better. A pill without 
aide effects ia a very real need. A "morning 
after" pill ia feasible and could readily be 
developed.
People who don't want large families 
are presently contributing to the problem 
due to lack o f  knowledge and lack o f a 
variety o f  choice o f methods which can fit 
all people. We cannot afford this.
Fewer people meana better planned 
development, more per capita capital 
goods, greater induatrial might and to on. 
At the asm* time w* will be leas dependent 
upon the raw materiali o f the 
underdeveloped nationi and will therefor* 
have fewer conflicts with them.
Any inexpensive and effective birth 
control mean* which, w* develop can be 
exported to make conditions better in the 
rest o f the world, u  well. This last condition 
ia in fact necessary for our ultimate national 
security.
Birth Control
Once w* have educated i 
the problem and methods o f birth 
we must then provide means 
oontrol to those who cannot readily afford 
tham. In order to make the practice of 
contraception widespread and universally 
acceptable it might be deemed advisable to 
make the meana available to all persona at 
government expense.
The one major legal change which has 
to be mad* to supplement theae other stepa 
is the legalization o f abortion. There is not 
on* state in which there is a reasonable 
abortion law.
If we do all o f the things which I have 
proposed, and meet with success in them, 
then w* may be able to control tha 
population size in this country. Oiven time 
we may then develop the technology 
necessary to overcome many o f  our 
pollution problem*.
Then we muat accomplish the same 
thing for the rest o f the world.
pie about 
i control, 
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Government After Youth
(Continued (ram page 1)
cover* tha southern half o f  the state.
Visiting fifteen parks and monuments, 
he went out with the rangers to tour the 
boundaries, evaluate vegatetion, and 
discuas their local problems
He is alsd drawing on his experience 
during z»a*t .m< " m a m  m *^*r—*1 
naturalist with the King Canyon National 
Park,
Right ndw At* bid * o f  hia time as a 
commissioner ia being spent in collecting 
names o f possible appointments to the 
student advisory committees.
At his own expense, Bonnickaen sent 
out over 120 letters to college deans and 
chancellors, student conmrvation 
organizations, and individual students. It is 
hoped to get a group representing as many 
academic discipline* and racial groups as 
possible.
More Student Appointment*
He has a particular reason for wanting
to have the group ready to be appointed by 
the time o f the Commission 'a May 8 
meeting in Oakland.
‘T he Ooverqor'i office hM assur'd m# 
there will be positions opening on other 
comm i mi on* and committees.
"And when the Governor opens up new 
far-student appointments; rthink 
on* o f  the fjyst places he will turn ate them 
committees.
In announcing  Bonnickaen’* 
appointment to the Student Advisory 
Council, composed o f State College, and 
UC student body presidents, Qovemor 
Reagan noted:
"Responsible students throughout the 
State have asked that their voicea be heard 
in policy decision* that will help shape the 
future. I believe they ahould be given this 
opportunity."
Tom Bonnickaen obviously has his 
work cut out for him. In ao doing he really 
deserve* aom* student support.
WHAT IS SACRAMENTO DOING
The following recommendations were 
delivered to the Legislature on March 16 
by the Assembly Select Committee on 
Envtonm ental Quality, chaired by George 
Millas (R-G ilroy).
Composed o f all Assembly Committee 
chairmen working on pollution and other 
environmental problems, the group had the 
responsibility o f developing a specific \ 
o f action fo r the Assembly to deal 
Immediate and long-range environr 
problems.
Environmental Bill of Rights
The proposed conititutional 
amendment would:
1. Declare it to be the policy of the 
State of California to develop and maintain 
a quality environment in order to aaaure 
for the people, now and in the future, 
clean air, pure water, freedom from  
exceaaive noiae, and enjoyment of acenic, 
hiatoric, natural and esthetic valuea.
2. Authorize the Legialature to take all 
actlona neceaaary to carry out thia policy.
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Environmental Quality Act o f 1970
The act would provide that all 
agenciea: y
1. Make environmental impact reporta 
on any programa they propoae which could 
have a aigniflcant effect on the 
environment, prior to requeating any fluids 
other than planning funda.
2. Make environmental impact reporta 
on any federal project prior to tranamitting 
official commenta to the federal 
government.
3. Expend funda to protect the 
environment from problema cauaed by 
their activitiea.
4. Review their atatutory authority and 
recommend to the Legialature, by January 
1971, changea neceaaary to aaaure full 
compliance of theae atatutea with 
legialative environmental policiea.
The act would provide that local 
agenciea;
1. Make environmental impact reporta 
on programa which could have a aigniflcant 
effect on the environment, prior to 
receiving any funda other than planning 
funda from atate agenciea which allocate 
atate or federal money.
2. Make environmental impact itudiea 
and conaider alternative methode on any 
program they carry out which may have a 
aigniflcant effect on the environment.
Planning and Pulley Development
The following actiona are recommended 
for pasaage by the 1970 Legialature to 
force an environmental planning proceaa at 
the atate, regional, and local level of 
government to include conaideratioo of the 
environment:
I . Replace the State Office of Planning 
with a Policy Development Office to 
perform the following dutiea:
-report directly to the Governor aa an 
independent ita ff unit;
-develop an integrated environmental 
monitoring system with other agenciea;
•“r -prepare a biennial report for "the 
Governor to review, approve, and forward . 
to the Legialature, beginning in 1$7L;
—allure the compliance of propoaed 
atate plana, programa and expenditurea 
with the Environmental Quality Act;
-coordinate the allocation of federal 
granti for environmental purpoaer to atate 
and local agenciea;
-develop by 1972 a itatewide land uae 
policy at a framework for atate functional 
plani, auch aa water development and
a mandatory part o f the city anl 
general plan.
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Water Resources Control Board statewide 
responsibility, utilizing reconiundatiom. 
from the Department of Public Health.
6 . Designate the appropriate legislative 
committee to investigate 1 the need for
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fight Pollution
RooMroh and writing on raporta to effect legislation. 
Speaker a bureau — tm n n ., Other - — - -  - «
Please add my name to the list, o f othe 
our erfW onmentaf rig h ts .'
PC-U/Ka  a«A
Name
« •
Phone
Address
.  Mall to: COM M ITTEE FO R A FR EE ENVIRONM ENT
P O. BOX 44011, Panorama City, Calif. 91412
Reaourcea Control Board Standards u It 
federal inatallationa.
8. Aak the Preaident to requirt la 
rly-created Council on Environments 
’’Quality to prepare and subms 
environmental quality impact refxmia 
Santa Barbara Channel federal oil lean, 
lower Colorado River channelization, id 
the Dos Rios project.
Financing State Environmental Progtaa
Th e  following actions a  
recommended:
) .  A $300 mtlliop five year prognmto 
accelerate construction of wane me 
treatment facilities, correcting grow loot 
water pollution.
2. A $3 million appropriation, at 
possibly more baaed on the state’! futw 
role, for solid waste research at 
development over the next two to three 
years.
3. A five year S I3 million appropriate*
for air monitoring and research id 
development.
4. Study by the Aaaembly Commit 
on Tranaportation o f atate motor *duck 
emissions inspection, cost during for isd 
car smog devices, and state assistance fa 
local and regional control districts.
5. A five year $250 million program fa 
acquiring additional key undfvdoprc 
beaches, with the Legialature to determ# 
additional open spaces land assataacr 
based on the state’s future role in ope 
apace, the role o f regional and fa* 
government, and -the methods tfl.be im 
fo *  protection of open apace.
6. An Environmental Fund with n k* 
$100 million per year during the ne»Mt<l 
yeara, and increaaed amount! < 
succeeding yeara baaed upon r * '  
decisions mentioned in the repw1' 
.insure a continuous funding for critic*'
needed environmental control prograro* _ 
■^ * 7. Enactment of the legMation to 
efTect when the voter* appw« "  
Environmental Bill of Rights,  ^fvmve ^  
e iid n  oy me Environment*' ,  
an excise tax on automobile* a* the W*™ 
tax is eliminated . and temfotm 
increasing the cigarette tax to he pfatf 
the Environmental Fund.
8. A study by the Aaaembly Con*«J 
on Revenue and Taxation. a**‘* * * 1[rt 
appropriate agencie*. of altern*
tax policies to provide continuing rfWT  
for environmental correction ^ 
protection cost* and have sn to p *  
pollution control, land uae. |ful 
co n su m p tio n  conaiatent . 
environmental quality.
